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EIGHTY-EIGHTH LEGISLATURE 

Legislative Document No. 723 

H. P. 1587 House of Representatives, February 16, 1937. 
Referred to Committee on Taxation. Sent up for concurrence and rooo 

copies ordered printed. 
HARVEY R. PEASE, Clerk. 

Presented by Mr. Noyes of Franklin. 

STATE OF MAINE 

IN THE YEAR OF OUR LORD NINETEEN HUNDRED 
THIRTY-SEVEN 

AN ACT to Provide Revenue for Old Age Pensions and for Other 
Purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Peop\e of the State of Maine, as follows : 

TITLE l 

For the purpbse of paying olcl age pensions, meeting the present deficit 
in state revenue and providing for equalization of educational opportunities, 
a tax on malt beverages, a tax on spirituous and vinous liquors, a tax on 
bottled soft drinks and soft drink syrups and a tax on amusements are 
hereby imposed. All revenue derived from these taxes shall go into general 
funds in the state treasury to be expended in the following manner: 

( 1) For the necessary expenses of the administration and collection 
of the taxes imposed herein; 

(2) 2/3 of the remainder, not to exceed $2,000,000, annually, for old 
age assistance in accordance with the provisions of the social security act, 
so called, same to he administered by the department of health and wel
fare in accordance with the plan established by order of the governor ancl 
council on December 27, 1935; 

(3) 1/6 of the remainder, not to exceed $500,000, annually, to he applied 
in reduction of the present state deficiency; 
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(4) 1/6 of the remainder, not to exceed $500.000. annually. for the 
equalization of educational opportunities in the state in accordance with 
the provisions of ,vhatever act may be passed 1Jy the 88th legislature fur 
that purpose; 

(S) The balance, if any, to be used for the general purposes of the 
state. 

TITLE II 

Tax on Malt Beverages 

P. L., 1933, c. 268, § 19, amended. Section I(J of chapter 268 of the pub
lic laws of 1933 is hereby amended to read as io!imys: 

'Sec. 19. Excise tax. \Nhereas the license fees hereinbefore proYidecl 
for under this act are for the purpose of regulating the manufacture and 
sale of malt beYerages, now, therefore, in addition thereto, there is hereby 
levied and imposed an excise tax on all malt beverages ef $-i·.e?4 e,.,. -e-&€4 
-iHt4 e~y -E>n"1'i-e± ~t-ttttttg tt&i, ·rr1:e-re ~ ;tr· g~ ttttE1 ft4 ft .J.i.ke 
rft4e 4ffl' trtt-y ~ q~y- er fer -Hte f-¥-ft-e-j,i,ffla! ti~ 64 tt flftffet. 
at the rate of 2 cents on each a:nd every 12 ounces thereof and a tax at the 
same rate on such malt beverages in containers of more or less than 12 

ounces, The payment of said tax shall lie cvidencecl by a stamp ,1ffixed to 
each barrel. bottle or other container containing malt heverag-cs. Said 
stamp shall express the amount of the tax paid evidenced thereby. .\Jo 
malt beverage shall be sold in or from a container unless such stamp shall 
be affixed thereto.' 

TITLE III 

Tax on Spirituous and Vinous Liquors 

A'" tax o [ r S % on the sale price is hereby i1~1posed on the purchase of all 
spirituous and vinous liquors sold in the state hy the state after June 30. 
1937. In case the amount of the tax to be collected does not result in even 
cents. the tax sl·':lll he for the next hig-her cent. In no case shall the tax 
he for less than 5 cents on any bottle:-. ,\11 price lists of the commission 
shall state the amount of the tax Jeyied on each bottle. The :Vfaine state 
liquor commission shall collect the said tax from the purchaser and pay 
the amounts into the state treasury. 

TITLE IV 

Tax on Bottled Soft Drinks and Soft Drink Syrup 

Sec. I. Imposition of tax; rate. There is hereby levied a tax upon the 
sale, use, consumption, handling· or clistrihution of all bottled soft drinks 
ancl all soft drink syrups as hereinafter defined, as follows: 
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(a) On hottlecl soft drinks a tax of 1 cent on each 5 cents or fractional 
part thereof of the retail selling price thereof. 

( h) On soft drink syrups a tax of 75 cents per gallon and a like or pro
portionate rate on more or less than a gallon. 

Sec. 2. Tax stamps and crowns provided. The state tax assessor shall 
design ancl procure stamps of such size a11cl denominations as he may de
termine upon. Stamps required lo he af-fixccl hy the JJrm·isions of this act 
sha11 be so affixecl that their rcmo, al will require continuecl application of 
steam or water. .-\11 soft clrink tax stamps shall be purchased from ancl 
solcl by the state tax assessor. 

The state tax assesscff is hereby empowered and directed to authorize the 
manufacture of soft drink tax crO\nls. and to promulgate rules anJ regula
tions ccffering· the purchase. sale and clistriliution of soft clrink tax cro\\·ns. 
with which to seal sairl hottlccl soit drinks. :-:aicl crowns shall carry a de
sign approYecl by the state tax assessor, the use of which crowns shall be 
evidence of the payment of taxes pro\·iclecl for in this act. :\lanufacturers 
or distributors of crowns shall be required to furnish bone! satisfactory to 
the state tax assessor to insure bithiul compliance \\'ith such regulations. 
:\11 purchasers of crowns shall be required to purchase crowns in accord
ance with rules ancl regulations promulg·atecl by the state tax assessor. Tl~e 
price to he paid by purchasers of crowns shall he the manufacturers' price. 
plns all transportation charges to consignee at destination, and in aclclition 
thereto, shall 1Je T cent per cn,,1·11 \\'hen to he used upon bottled drinks 
retailing for 5 cents each or less: 2 cents per crown when to be used npon 
bottled drinks retailing for more than 5 cents but not more than 1 o cents 
each; 3 cents per crown when to he used upon bottled drinks retailing for 
more than IO cents lmt not '11ore than t j cents. so that the tax \\·ill equal 
1 cent for each 5 cents or fractional part thereof of the retail se11ing price. 
so as to comply with the soft drink license tax herein required. 

I'roviclccl, further, that saicl stamps and crowns \\·hich arc 1wo,·idecl for 
in this act shall lw supplied hy the state tax assessor to a1! licensee\ soft 
drink dealers in the state at a discount of 5% from the tax ,·,tluc. \Yhen 
purchasecl in quantities of nut less than $roo face Y,due: that said stamps 
or cro\\'ns may he snppliecl hy saicl state tax assessor in any less quantity 
at face ,·aluc- to any and all persons. firms. corporations and associatio:1 
of persons. whether they may or may not be dealers in said products snh
ject to tax in this act. .\11 crowns shall be purcbasec\ through and upon 
orc\er approved hy the state tax assessor. 

Sec. 3. Purpose of act; exemptions. It is the intent and purpose of this 
act to require all manufacturers and dealers in bottled soft drinks to affix 
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either soft drink tax stamps or soft drink tax crowns to each individual 
bottle of soft drinks sold, used. consumed, handled or distributed, and 
when said stamps or crowns are so affixed, they shall he evidence of the 
payment of taxes provided therein. in the event the manufacturers of 
bottled drinks, either in or without the state, shall use the soft drink tax 
crown as herein provided for, the said manufacturer shall he relieved of 
the duty of stamping each individual bottle. Milk drinks sold direct to 
school children on school premises, or sold through a school organization 
to school children on school premises shall be exempt from the tax levied 
by this act. 

It is the intent and purpose of this act to levy an excise tax on all 
bottled soft drinks and syrup as deSned in this act, when sold, used, con
sumed, handled or distributed in this state and to collect same from the 
dealer who first distributed, used, or handled the same within the state. 

Where a dealer gives away bottled soft drinks or syrup for advertising 
or for any other purpose whatsoever, the same shall be taxed in the same 
manner as if it were sold, used, consumed, handled or distributed in this 
state. 

Sec. 4. Dealers' permits; applications. Every person, firm, corporation 
or association of persons in this state selling or about to engage in the 
business of either a retail dealer or a wholesale dealer in any or all of 
the article or articles taxed hereunder shall first apply to and obtain from 
the state tax assessor a permit or permits to engage in the business of 
wholesale dealer or retail dealer, as the case may be, and shall obtain a 
separate permit for each place of business of such dealer; and shall pay 
to the state tax assessor a fee of $r for each permit. 

Application for permits must be subscribed by the person owning the 
business or having an ownership interest therein. If the applicant is a 
corporation, a duly authorized agent shall execute the application. The 
application shall be made on blanks to be provided and furnished by the 
state tax assessor and shall, in addition to such other information as the 
said state tax assessor may require, show the name of such dealer, and 
in case of partnerships the name of each partner thereof, the dealer's post 
office address, whether the application is for a permit as a wholesale dealer 
or as a retail dealer and a statement giving the location of the place of 
business as to which the permit shall apply; and in the case of retail dealers 
the nature of any businesses carried on at the same place. Permits shall 
expire with the current year in which they are issued, but may be renewed 
on like application. The state tax assessor, after notice and opportunity 
for hearing, under regulations to be made by him, shall have jurisdiction, 
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power and authority to revoke the permits of any wholesale dealer or 
any retail dealer for violation of this law, or for willful or persistent 
violation of regulations made thereunder. 

Sec. 5. Wholesaler to affix stamps and crowns; bond; reports. Every 
wholesale dealer in this state shall immediately after receipt of any un
stamped syrup or any bottled soft drinks, unless sooner offered for sale, 
cause the same to have the requisite denominations and amount of stamp 
or stamps to represent the tax affixed as stated herein, and to cause same 
to be cancelled by writing or stamping across the face of each stamp the 
permit number ot such wholesale dealer. The stamping of said unstamped 
syrup or bottled soft drinks shall actually begin within I hour after receipt 
of syrup or bottled soft drinks in the premises of the wholesale dealer, 
and said stamping shall be continued with reasonable diligence by the 
wholesale dealer until all of the unstamped taxable articles have been 
stamped and the stamps cancelled as provided by law. 

Each and every wholesale dealer in syrup and bottled soft drinks in 
this state is required to furnish to the state tax assessor a bond in the 
minimum amount of $1000, guaranteeing the payment of all taxes and 
penalties levied by this act, said bond to be executed by a surety company 
duly qualified to do business in this state. The tenor, solvency and 
minimum amount of said bond shall be satisfactory to the state tax 
assessor; the maximum amount of said bond shall depend upon the volume 
of business of the said wholesale dealer and must be in an amount suf
ficient in the discretion of the state tax assessor to guarantee the state 
against any and all losses for taxes and penalties levied by the provisions 
of this act. 

Sec. 6. Records to be kept; reports; examination of records. Every 
wholesale dealer shall at the time of shipping or delivering any articles 
taxable under this act make a true duplicate invoice of the same which 
shall show full and complete details of the sale or delivery of the taxable 
article, and said dealer shall retain the same subject to the use and inspec
tion of the state tax assessor for a period of 2 years. Wholesale dealers 
shall also keep a record of purchases of all articles taxable under this act 
purchased by them, and hold all books and records pertaining to the pur
chase and sale of such articles open to the inspection of the state tax 
assessor for a period of 2 years. 

Every wholesale dealer shall furnish to the state tax assessor a monthly 
report on the 5th day of each respective calendar month of all orders for 
articles taxable under this act purchased through said wholesale dealer 
from without this state on a drop shipment and consigned direct to the 



person, firm, corporation or associ3_tion of persons ordering such taxable 
articles from without this state thrirngh such wholesale dealer. 

,\fter and upon examination of i1n-oices uf the dealer, should the state 
tax assessor find that any of the taxable articles haYe been sold, used. 
consumed, handled or distributed v.ithout stamps or tax crowns affixed, 
as the case may be. required in this act. he ~hall han: the pmyc· to rcqu;re 
such person, firm, corporation or association of persons to pay into the 
state treasury through him a sum ec1ual to not less than twice the amount 
of the tax due. If upon examination of im·oices the dealer is unable to 
furnish evidence to the state tax assessor o [ sufficient stamp or tax crown 
purchases to cover unstamped taxable articles purchased by him, the prima 
facie presumption shall arise that such taxable articles \tere sold. used, 
consumed, handled or distributed without the proper stamps or tax crowns 
affixed thereto. 

Sec. 7. Duty of retail dealer to affix stamps; records to be kept. E nry 

retail dealer shall, except in case of syrup and soft drinks on which the 
tax has been paid by the proper affixing of crowns and stamps and the 
cancellation of stamp or stamps by a wholesale dealer, affix the stamp 
or stamps for the denominations and amount necessary to represent the 
tax on each individual article and cancel the same by stamping his permit 
number across the face of each stamp. in the manner required by this act, 
the same to he done. in all cases, immediately upon receipt by the retail 
dealer of the unstamped taxable articles_ 

If and whenever any of the articles taxed in this act are found in the 
possession of any retail dealer or any other person, firm, corporation or 
association of persons, without the stamps affixed and cancelled, except 
as may he provided by rules an:l regulations, the prima facie presumption 
shall be that such articles are kept in violation of the prm·isions of this 
act. Retail dealers shall keep a record of purchases of all syrups and 
bottled soft drinks purchased by them ancl all simple syrup made, com
pounded or manufactured by them, and shall hold all books and records 
pertaining to purchase, sale or nrnnufacture of such taxable articles open 
to the inspection of the state tax assessor or his duly authorized agents 
for the period of 2 years. 

Eyery retail dealer in taxable articles as set out in this act purchasing 
or receiving any taxable articles from without the state, whether the same 
shall have been ordered through a wholesale dealer within this state or 
by drop shipment. or otherwise, shall within 24 hours after receipt of 
same, mail a duplicate invoice oi all such purchases or receipts to the 
state tax assessor. 
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Sec. 8. Duties, powers and authority of assessor; refunds. It is hereby 
made the duty of the state tax assessor to collect, supervise and enforce 
the collection of all taxes and penalties that may be due under the provisions 
of this act, and to that encl the saicl state tax assessor is hereby vested with 
all the power and authority conferred by this act. He is further authorized 
and empowered to promulgate rules and regulations to provide for the 
collection of the amount of tax clue on all bottled soft drinks and syrup 
taxable under the proYisions of this act in possession of dcalcTS. on the 
effectiYe elate of this act, so as to prevent any bottled soft drinks ancl 
syrup being· sold within this state, without the tax herein provided for 
being paid. 

The state tax assessor may promulgate rules and regulations providing 
for the refund to dealers for the cost of stamps and the amount of tax paid 
on soft drink tax crowns affixed to goods, which, by reason of damage, 
become unfit for sale and are destroyed hy dealer or returned to manu
facturers or jobbers. The refuncl herein referred to shall be made only 
on a proper showing ancl authentic proof by the dealer satisfactory to the 
state tax' assessor. He is further authorized and empowered to promulgate 
rules and regulations for the refund to dealers for unused tax stamps and 
tax value of unused tax crowns. 

Sec. 9. Definitions. As used in this act: ''Dealer'' shall include every 
person, firm, corporation or association of persons manufacturing or im
porting any bottled soft drinks or soft drink syrup as herein defined for 
clistrilmtion, sale, use, or consumption within this state. 

"\Nholesale dealer" shall include only those dealers who shall sell any 
hottlecl soft drinks or soft clrink syrup as herein defined to licensed retail 
dealers for the purpose of resale. 

"Retail dealer" shall include every dealer, other than a wholesale dealer, 
as defined above, who shall sell or offer for sale said taxable article irre
spective of quantity or amount or the number of sales. 

"Retail selling price" means the ordinary, customary or usual price paicl 
hy the consumer. 

"Place of business' shall he construed to include the place where orders 
are received, or where articles taxed under this act are sold. or if sold 
upon a railroad train or on or from any other vehicle, the vehicle on which 
or from which such taxable articles are sold shall constitute a place of 
business. 

"Bottled soft drinks" shall include any and all beverages. whether car
bonated or not. and whether manufactured or not without use of any 
syrnp. such as soda water, gingerale, nu-grape, coco-cola, lime-cola, pepsi-
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cola, fruit juice, milk drinks when any flavoring or syrup is added, cider, 
cordial, bottled carbonated water, or any and all bottled preparations com
monly referred to as soft drinks of whatsoever kind and description. 

"Soft drink syrup" shall be defined as being the compound mixture or 
basic ingredient used in the making, mixing or compounding of soft 
drinks as soda fountains by the mixing with same of carbonated or plain 
water, ice, fruits, milk or any other product suitable to make a soft drink, 
among such syrups being such products as coco-cola syrup, chero-cola 
syrup, lemon syrup, vanilla syrup, chocolate syrup, rock candy syrup, sim
ple syrup, nu-grape syrup, cherry smash syrup or all prepared syrups 
sold or usecl for the purpose of mixing soft drinks at socla fountains. "Sim
ple syrup" is further defined to mean any syrup made, mixed, compounded 
or manufactured by dissolving sugar and water or any other mixture that 
will create what is commonly referred to as simple syrup for use at soda 
fountains. 

Sec. 10. Penalty. Each of the following acts is declared to be a mis
demeanor and punishable as such; provided that the minimum fine shall 
be $25 in case of convictions: 

(a) To sell or offer for sale at wholesale or at retail any of the articles 
herein taxed without first having procured a permit as a wholesale or 
retail dealer, accordingly as the case may be. 

(b) To sell, except as a licensed wholesale dealer engaged in interstate 
commerce as to articles herein taxed sold in interstate commerce, any of 
the articles taxed herein without the stamp or stamps or crowns herein 
provided for first being affixed and cancelled as herein provided. 

(c) To violate any lawful rule and regulation made and published by 
the state tax assessor hereunder. 

( d) To use any stamp or stamps more than once ; or to remove. erase, 
alter, or deface the cancellation mark or marks on any stamp. 

(e) To refuse to allow, on demand, the state tax assessor or any officer 
or any of his agents to make a foll inspection of any place of business 
where any of the articles herein taxed are sold or in any other wise to 
hinder or prevent such inspection. 

(f) For any person, firm. corporation or association of persons to have 
in possession any of the articles herein taxed unless the same shall have 
the proper stamps or crowns affixed thereto. 

Sec. I 1. Part of act invalid not to affect entire act. That if for any 
reason any section, paragraph. provision, clause, or part of this act shall 
be held unconstitutional or in valid, that section shall not affect or destroy 
any other section, paragraph. provision, clause or part of this act not in and 
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of itself invalid, but the remaining portions hereof shall be and remain 111 

full force without regard to that so invalidated. 

TITLE V 

Amusement Tax 

Sec. I. Definitions as used in this act. "Amusement" shall mean and 
include all manner and forms of entertainment and amusement, theaters, 
opera houses, motion picture shows, vaudeville, amusement parks, athletic 
contests, including wrestling matches.. prize fights, boxing exhibitions, 
football ancl baseball games, skating rinks, race tracks, golf courses, pub-
1ic bathing places, public dance halls of every kind and description and all 
-forms of cli'version, sport, recreation, shows, exhibitions, contests, displays, 
games, or any other ancl all methods of obtaining admission charges, do
nations, contributions or monetary charges of any character, from the gen
eral public or a limited or selected number thereof, directly or indirectly in 
return for other than tangible property or specific personal or professional 
services. 

Provided, however, that theaters and opera houses, that pay a tax to the 
federal government shall be exempt from the provisions of this act. 

Sec. 2. Imposition of tax. There is hereby imposed, levied and 
assessed to he collected and paid as hereinafter provided a privilege license 
tax of 1 cent for each IO cents or fractional part thereof received as ad
mission to any amusement as hereinbefore defined, upon e'very person con
ducting such amusement or place where such amusement is conducted, 
whether such amusement is held or conducted in a public or private build
ing, hotel, tent, pavilion, lot or resort enclosed or in the open; and the 
tax shall he imposed upon each such admission charged, donation or 
contribution except as herein otherwise provided. 

Sec. 3. Permit required. Any person conducting any form of amuse
ment, as hereinbefore definecl, admission to which or the conduct of which 
requires the payment of a tax imposed by the preceding section, shall, 
before beginning the operation of any place or form of such amusement, 
make application in writing to the state tax assessor for a permit to con
duct such amusement, such application to be made upon forms prescribed 
and furnished hy said state tax assessor, and to contain all such informa
tion as may be required by him in each particular case. 

Sec. 4. Granting a permit. t'pon the filing of such application, the 
state tax assessor may issue to the applicant, without cost to the applicant, 
a permit to conduct a permanent place of amusement, if not prohibited by 
law, or to conduct a temporary place of amusement upon such reasonable 



IO 

terms and conditions as the state lax assC'~sor may impose: the permit to 
be goocl until tlic l1rst clay of July rncc'.'.crling the date of issuance. if issued 
for a permanent place of amusement, if not sooner revoked for reasons 
as hereinafter pnwided: hut permits for tile conducting oi temporary 
places of arnusc>ment to he good only for the time and place specified there
in, and to be grantee! only upon such reasonable terms and conditions as 
the state tax assessor may prescribe in each instance. The permit shall he 
displayed at all times in a conspicuous manner at th'.'. place where such 
amusement is conducted ancl for the time specified therein. 

Sec. 5. Joint liability for tax. \Vhere permits are obtained for con
ducting temporary amusements. by persons who are not the owners, lessee:o 
or custodians of the buildings. lots or places where the amusements are to 
be conducted, or where such temporary amusement is permittecl by the 
owner, lessee or custodian of any place. to be conducted without the pro
curement of a permit as hereinhefot·e required. the tax imposed by this act 
shall be paid by the owner, lessee or custodian of such place where such 
temporary amusement is held or conducted, unless paid by the person con
ducting the amusement, and the a1nlicant for such temporary permit shall 
furnish with the application therefor, the name and address of the owner. 
lessee or custodian of the premises upon which such amusement is to be 
concluctecl, and such owner, lessee or custodian shall he notified hy the state 
tax assessor of the issuance of such permit, ancl of the joint liability for 
such tax. 

Sec. 6. Separate permit required.. ;'\ separate permit shall be required 
for each place where amus'.'.ments are to be conducted. ancl where any per
son intends to engage in the business of conducting an itinerant form of 
a·1rnsernent in this state, in making application for permits to conduct such 
amusements at different places in this state, full and complete information 
shall be furnished to the state tax assessor with such application, as to 
places where such amusements are to be'. conducted, with the date and length 
of time to continue at each place, and in the event of any change in the 
original contemplated itinerary, either as to elate or time of conduct 
at each place, the state tax assessor shall immediately he notified of such 
change. by the holder of the permit. 

Sec. 7. Permit not transferable. No permit shall be used or transferred 
by or to any other person than the one to whom it was issued, and upon 
the retirement from the conduct of any amusement of any person to whom 
a permit has been issued. such permit shall ipso facto become null and 
void. 

Sec 8. Penalty for operation without permit. Any person who shall 
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operate a place of amusement or conduct an entertainment for which a 
permit is require'.! before havinr; first obtained the permit herein rec1uirecl 
and posted the same in accordance ,vith the above provisions. shall he 
guilty of a misdemeanor. J-Jowever, any person may operate a place of 
amusement for a period of ro days. aiter acquiring the same, with immunity 
from the aho,·e provisions, providing at the time of such acquisition or 
immecliately thereafter, he has made application for the permit required. 

Sec. 9. Form of tickets prescribed. The state tax assessor shall pre
scribe the form of tickets to be usecl by all places where amusements are 
to be conducted subject to the tax herein imposed, wherever practicable, 
and said tickets shall be in such form that the tax due to this state may he 
readily computed. Each ticket shall show upon its face the sale price 
thereof and the amount of the tax thereon, and shall be nwnbered con
secutively. 

Sec. IO. Purchase of tickets to be reported and tickets approved. Any 
person intending to sell tickets of admission subject to the tax imposed by 
this act, shall, immediately after purchase of and prior to the use or sale 
thereof, submit to the state tax assessor a duplicate invoice of such tickets 
fully describing said tickets, and attach to said invoice a specimen or 
facsimile thereof. And any person using or selling any tickets of admis
sion without tirst having submitted said i1woice and description thereof 
to the state tax assessor as herein provided, shall be subject to all the 
penalties hereinafter imposecl for use of improper tickets. 

Sec. 11. Sale of tickets reported. Every person conducting a place of 
amusement \\·here tickets are sold subject to the tax herein imposed, shall 
file a monthly report with the state tax assessor, on or before the 10th clay 
of each month, shovving the number of tickets sold during the preceding 
month, giving- the serial number of the first and last ticket incluclecl in said 
report, and the yalue thereof. The state tax assessor shall keep a record in 
his office of the tickets reported as obtained for use, and of the tickets re
ported as sold by numbers as reported by the person conducting the place 
of amusement, at the beginning and end of each month. 

Sec. 12. Additional information required. The state tax assessor is 
hereby empowered to require such additional information and reports, and 
to require every person operating a place of amusement subject to a tax 
under the provisions of this act to keep such records. as will fully disclose 
the amount of tax levied and imposed under the pro'visions hereof. 

Sec 13. Season tickets to be approved and reported. In cases whe'rte 
s'.:'.ason ticket or tickets are sold, such tickets shall be in the form pre-
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scribed by the state tax assessor, and the approval thereof by the state tax 
assessor shall be obtained before such tickets are sold; and every such 
ticket shall be numbered consecutively and a report thereof made as here
inabove provided, which report shall show the total number of such tickets 
issued or printed and the number sold, and all such tickets shall have 
printed thereon the price for which they are sold and the amount of the 
tax clue thereon. 

Sec. 14. Operator may collect tax. The operator of any place of amuse
ment in this state may collect the tax imposed by section 2 of this act, in 
addition to the price charged for admission to any place of amusement, 
but under all circumstances the person conducting the amusement shall be 
liable for, and pay the tax imposed, regardless of the price at which any 
ticket may he sold, or given away, the tax to be based upon the customary 
charge for such admission; and where free passes are issued, the same 
shall be numbered and identified in such a way as to readily determine the 
amount of tax due on account thereof. 

Sec. 15. Operator not to loan tickets. Ko operator of a place of amuse
ment shall sell, loan or provide admission tickets to any other operator of 
a place of amusement or for any other place of amusement if operated by 
him except upon the written consent of the state tax assessor granted up
on his application therefor. 

Sec. 16. Collection of tickets. As each patron is admitted to a place of 
amusement his ticket shall be collected and immediately torn in 2 parts, 
approximately through the center, the one-half given to the patron, and the 
other half retained by the ticket taker; and when season tickets or tickets 
issued for 2 or more performances, are used, the ticket taker shall punch 
or mark the tickets in such a way as to indicate the performance for which 
it is used and may return same to the holder. 

Sec. 17. Penalty for using tickets not authorized. If any person con
ducting a place of amusement for which a tax is imposed by this act, shall 
use tickets of any form other than that prescribed by the state tax assessor, 
and which have not been reported to said state tax assessor before use, by 
filing duplicate invoice of purchase, or shall fail to make report of tickets 
sold and pay the tax thereon, when due, or make a false statement or in
correct invoice, or shall refuse the state tax assessor or his authorized agent 
or representative permission to inspect his hooks and records for the pur
pose of determining the amount of tax due, there shall he added to the 
amount of tax clue, as a penalty for the violation of the act, 100% of the 
amount of such tax, which shall immediately be due and payable, ancl in 
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addition thereto, such person shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and pun
ishable therefor, as well as liable for the tax and 100% penalty. 

Sec. 18. Revocation of permit; notice; appeal. In addition to the other 
penalties provided hy this act, the state tax assessor may revoke the permit 
of any person failing to comply with any and all of the requirements of 
this act, or any rule or reg·ulation promulgated hereunder. When any per
mit is revoked, the state tax assessor shall send hy registered mail to the 
person holding same, formal written notice of such revocation, and such 
person shall have the right at any time within IO clays from the date of 
mailing of such notice, to appeal to the state tax assessor praying for a re
view and revision of such revocation upon such grounds as the taxpayer 
may deem proper to base such appeal; and upon the filing of such appeal, 
the state tax assessor shall promptly fix a elate for the hearing thereof, as 
soon as practicable, and shall notify all parties in writing of the time and 
place of such hearing. If upon such hearing the state tax assessor shall 
decline to rescind its act of revocation of the permit, the person aggrieved 
may, within IO clays of the elate of such hearing appeal to the circuit cour1 
of the county where such place of amusement was conducted; such appeal 
shall be taken in the form of objections and exceptions to the order of the 
state tax assessor. ,vhich shall be accompanied by the records of the state 
tax assessor, and a transcript of the testimony before said state tax asses
sor, in the case, which shall constitute the record in the circuit court. The 
appeal shall he granted by the state tax assessor upon the filing of a bond 
by the appellant, with sufficient sureties in a penal sum sufficient to cover 
all taxes and penalties in arrear. and all taxes to accrue pending a final 
hearing. and all costs; and the circuit judge shall hear the appeal in vaca
tion on written demand of the party appealing, after the said party shall 
have given 5 clays notice in writing to all parties concerned. 

Sec. 19. Penalty for re-use of tickets. Any person who alters, restores, 
or otherwise prepares in any manner whatsoever, any admission tickets 
with intent to use or cause to be used by any person at a place of amuse
ment or in the conduct of an amusement liable to taxes under this act; 
after such ticket has already been so used, or knowingly or wilfully buys, 
sells, offers· for sale, or gives away any such restored or altered ticket, 
to any person for use, or knowingly uses the same, or has in his or its 
possession any altered or restored ticket which has been previously used 
for the purpose for which it was originally intended; or any person who 
prepares, buys, sells, offers for sale, or has in his possession any counter
feit ticket, or ticket other than that reported to the tax assessor as required 
by section ro hereof, shall be guilty of a felony, and upon conviction, 



shall be punished by a fine of not more than $1000, or by imprisonment 
for not more than 5 years, or both such fine and imprisonment, in the dis
cretion of the court. 

Sec. 20. Time for reporting and payment of tax. The tax imposed 
upon persons conducting permanent places of amusement and entertain
ment shall be due and payable monthly, between the 1st and rnth day of 
the month immediately succeedin,2,· the monthly period during which taxes 
haye accrued, and persons liable for such tax shall, between the 1st and 
rnth day of each succeeding month make a true and correct return to the 
tax assessor, in such form as said tax assessor may prescribe, showing 
the number of and prices of admissions sold, ancl the donations and con
tributions receiYed during the preceding 111onth, and remit with said return 
the tax clue. Persons conducting· temporary or itinerant arnuse111cnts or 
entertainments. shall report promptly and make remittance of all taxes due, 
immediately after each periormance or entertainment, where only I per-· 
formance or entertainment is conclncted at r place in I clay; and in the 
eYent that more than T performance or entertainment is conducted at T 

place in r clay, the report and remittance shall he made at the conclusion 
of the last performance concluctecl on such clay. \Vhere performances or 
entertainments are conducted at the same place for a period of more than 
r day, but less than 30 clays, the report and payment of taxes shall be 
made immediately after the termination of such period; and in case of 
failure of any person to make a true and correct report and remittance in 
accordance with the pnwisions hereinhefore contained. the state tax as
sessor may make the same upon the best information ohtainahle. and assess 
the tax thereon, and acid a penalty of rn%, and notify the taxpayer 111 

such manner as he may deem proper under the circumstances. 

Sec. 21. Right of state tax assessor to make personal demand. In case 
of a person conducting other than a permanent place of amusement or 
entertainment, the tax assessor may, through his duly appointed and quali
fied agent or representative, make personal demand upon the taxpayer 
liable for such taxes, and require a report and payment thereof imme
diate! y upon the termination cH any performance or entertainment, after 
which the tax shall become due under the provisions of this section, and 
upon failure of such taxpayer to make a proper report and pay the taxes 
clue, such agent or representative may proceed in attachment against such 
taxpayer, and the failure or refu:;al of such taxpayer to make report and 
pay the tax upon demand, shall lie deemed sufficient ground for such at
tachment ancl seizure of any property of the taxpayer available. 
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Sec. 22. State tax assessor to make return for delinquent. In case of 
a person conducting a permanent place of amusement or entertainment, 
who shall fail to make a proper return and pay the tax when clue, the 
tax assessor may notify such taxpayer by mail of the fact that a return 
has been made, and a penalty of ro% of the tax imposed. If the tax and 
penalty be not paid within IO clays from the elate of mailing of such notice, 
the tax assessor may proceed to collect said taxes and penalties through 
the proper officers, as other privilege taxes are collected, and said taxes 
and penalties shall be deemed a debt clue to this state and collectible as such. 

Sec. 23. Errors corrected by tax assessor. That the tax assessor shall 
correct errors in returns, rtfuncl or re-assess where errors occur, and upon 
notice from the tax assessor the taxpayer shall pay the re-assessment within 
IO clays, and if not then paicl the tax assessor shall declare the tax clue, 
add a penalty of IO'.,/o to the amonnt assessed, give notice of same and if 
such tax and penalty is not paid to the tax assessor on or before the roth 
clay after mailing such notice, the tax assessor shall proceed to collect 
the same as provided in the preceding section hereof. The taxpayer shall 
haw the right of appeal from such assessment as in cases of revocation 
of permit. 

Sec. 24. Bond required of delinquent taxpayers. If any taxes or penal
ties imposed by this act shall remain clue ancl unpaid for a period of IO 

days, after notification by the state tax assessor of delinquency, and as
sessment of penalty, the person responsible for the payment of such taxes 
and penalties, either or both. shall as a condition for the privilege of further 
operating such place of anmsement. or any other place of amusement, pay 
such delinquent taxes and penalties thereon and be required to furnish a 
good and sufficient bond to he executed by a surety company authorized 
to do business in this state. in a sufficient amount to insure payment of 
all future taxes, the amount of which bond shall be determined by the tax 
assessor. Said bond shall be conclitioned. for the payment of all taxes 
and penalties that may be lawfully assessed against the taxpayer, and 
shall continue in force so long as such taxpayer shall operate his place 
or places of amusement, and in case such taxpayer shall operate more 
than r place of anmsement, the bond shall he given in sufficient amount 
to insure the payment of future taxes and penalties for the privilege of 
operating all of said places of amusement; and said bond may be decreased 
if such shonlcl be found by the tax assessor to be unreasonable, and said 
assessor may require additional hone! or bonds if for any reason a bond 
should be forfeited or become insufficient to secure the payment of the 
tax ancl penalties. 
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Sec. 25. Tax assessor may restrain operation without permit, Should 
any person attempt to operate a place of amusement without obtaining a 
permit, or continue the operation or conduct of any place of amusement 
or entertainment, after forfeiting the right to so continue, as provided 
herein, without complying with the provisions of this section as to pay
ment of delinquent taxes and penaHies, and execution of the bond required, 
then the tax assessor may restrain such person from the conduct of such 
place of amusement or entertainment, by applying to the proper court 
having jurisdiction of the person or place of amusement or entertainment 
for a restraining order to prohibit the continuance of such place, or the 
conduct of such amusement or entertainment, until the terms of this act 
are fully complied with. 

Sec. 26. Exemptions. No tax shall be levied or collected upon any 
admissions charged at any place of amusement operated solely for the 
benefit of any religious, or charitable organization where the proceeds of 
such admissions do not inure to any I or more individuals; nor shall such 
tax apply to admissions charged at any athletic games or contests between 
high schools or grammar schools; nor to admissions to county, state or 
community fairs, or entertainments presented in community homes or 
houses which are publicly owned and controlled and the proceeds of which 
do not inure to any individual or individuals. The exemptions allowed in 
this section shall not apply to athletic games or contests between universi
ties or colleges, nor to amusements in which professional performers or 
promoters are employed, or compensated out of the proceeds of such ad
missions received. 

Sec. 27. Fraudulent returns. Any person who shall, knowingly, sub
mit any false or fraudulent return or statement of admissions required 
under this act shall be guilty of a misdemeanor. 

Sec. 28. State tax assessor to administer. The administration of this 
act is hereby vested in the state tax assessor, who shall from time to time 
promulgate such reasonable rules and regulations not inconsistent with 
this act for making returns and for the ascertainment, assessment and col
lection of the taxes imposed hereunder, and in the enforcement of this 
act the said tax assessor may act through and by his duly authorized agent. 

Sec. 29. Part of act invalid not to affect entire act. That if for any 
reason any section, paragraph, provision, clause, or part of this act shall 
be held unconstitutional or invalid, that section shall not affect or destroy 
any other section, paragraph, provision, clause, or part of this act not in 
and of itself invalid, but the remaining portions hereof shall be and remain 
in full force without regard to that so invalidated. 


